
On the road tHA,{f
A 25,000-kitometr* bike journey to hightight NGOs
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hitanthropist Morgan Parker rode a

motorcycle from Hong Kong to Brisbane to
highlight the ptight of 10 non-governmental

charitable organisations throughout Asia and
Australia. The 125-day, 25,000-kilometre adventure
makes up the show Wheel2WheeL and att episodes
are showing onboard. After researching more than
360 charities, Parker whittted his setecilon down to
10 and set off on his bike to be warrnly received
every step of the way. "My motto is to trave[ with
an open heart and a warm smile. People across
Asia are friendty and most welcoming," he says.
"Everyone l.met was fascinated by my expedition,
interested in the charities I m supporting and of
course laughing at my height of 6ft 6ins h.98ml!

SEF The greatjourney, page 32
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Legal action
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ln the tirst series of legal comedy drama
Suifs young, gifted but unquatified chancer
Mike (Patrick J. Adams) partnered with hot-
shot lawyer Harvey Specter {Gabriet Macht)^

The thritting start to season two sees the
powerhouse pairing under threat as the
boss of the law firrn finds out about their
d€ceptlon and telts Harvey to fire Mike.

SEE Suifs season two, page 31
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